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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES J
The Midway Gaa Company, the pioneer corpora

tion organised In California for the purpose of buy
ing gas from the field producers and transporting It 
through pipe lines for sale to distributing corpora
tions, is to be reorganized. The committee In charge 
of the reorganization Is composed of Cyrus Peirce, 
Ferdinand Reis, Jr., S. Waldo Coleman, W. G. Ker- 
choff and H. R. Tobcy, with Jared How as counsel. 
The rate at which the gas has been sold to the dis
tributing companies has been out nearly 60 per cent, 
by the State Railroad Commission, and It Is found 
impossible to pay the high price*- for gas called for 
in the contracts. The reorganisation plan provides 
for 'the issuance of $1,500,000 fifteen year 6 per cent, 
bonds, secured by a first mortgage on all properties 
of the company to be exchanged for the present ser
ial bonds. It Is further provided that all earnings 
after • operating expenses, taxes, interest and pre
ferred dividends shall be paid into a fund for the 
redemption of the outstanding bonds In the order 
designated by the present indenture. In addition it 
is planned to adjust the contracts and prices for gas 
in the fields so that it can be sold to the distributing 
companies at a profit.

The Prince of Wales National Relief Fund amounts 
to I1C.9SO.OOO.
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McGill Won Against Queen’s Mainly 

Through Great Playing of 
George Laing

MONTREAL SLUMPED

Between 10,000,000 and 12,000,000 bushels of wheat 
were taken for export last week. molsons bap

Iscerpsrstsd 1SS0
’'SjS

Carman Jury Disagrees After Thirtso. 
Honrs Deliberation—Ten for 

Acquital

MAJOR R1VERS-BULKELEY DEAD

Famnr Comptroller of Oev. General’, H„ . 
Killod in Aotl.m-M.ro

Riots in Lendon.

People living on University street, Just above Sher
brooke street, the other night might well have thought 
that the riot act was being read or that the Rus
sian army had entered Berlin, from the shputs and 
cheers which procéedsd ftotn hundreds of lusty lungs.

had. taken place, 
It occupied the

It is semi-officially announced that Germany will 
take measures to check the exportation of sugar.

"smsss^w;

is •* ***** stlfniT&nLrtment et ell Bren
John Redmond says 26,000 men from all parts of 

Ireland have Joined the army since the war started.
: Nothing of th* kind, 

nevertheless the crowd was there, 
entire lower pturt of the street and was composed 
mostly of McGill students, some of them In their 
street clpthes, many in*dressing <oWûe and all |tood 
apparently gaxlbg toward the heavens, like the mod
ern sentinel waiting the appearance of some hostile 
air craft. A closer examination proved that their 
gaze was directed towards the upper window*"of in 
apparently vacant house on the east side of the

however,If- Argos Beaten in First Three Quarters of Gams, Corns 
Back Strong in Last Session and Defeat 

Winged Wheelers.

The Swiss Government will issue $10,000,000 five per 
cent. loan at par in November. ERS issui

A- General Bank!** Business TransactedPEE
Llppencott’s Magazine has been sold by J. F. Lippen- 

cott and Company to McBride, Mast and Company.When old football fans of the Intercollegiate Chap
ter of the loyal lodge of fans are talking over "great 
plays we have seen," they will have to class George 
Laing with the great Casey Baldwin, who made the 
run that won the Dominion championship for ’Var
sity against Ottawa. While George’s sprint on Sat
urday in Kingston had less depending on it, It was 
Just as spectacular as that which made the name 
of Baldwin on that will never be forgotten. Catching 
the ball on McGill’s dead line Saturday Laing ran 
the full length of the field through his own team, 
avoiding innumerable Queen’s tackles, placing the 
ball directly between the Presbyterians’ goal posts. 
He followed this up with strong punting, which gave 
his team the lead again after Queens had run ahead 
In the scoring. Second in Individual brilliancy was 
the work of "Monty” Montgomery, who secured a 
loose ball which McQuay failed to gather in and 
plunged over for the final touch, which gave the red 
and white the victory by 18 to 6.

DOMINION SAVINI
investment SOCIE1

;
After deliberating for thirteen hours 

minutes, the Jury which had listened 
six days to the evidence of the Carman 
filed wearily Into the court 
Sunday morning, and the foreman 
was impossible to come to

fourteen
'or the ]ut

•"order trlu
o’clock

announced that it 
any agreement, a tin. 

justice ot the Supreme Court and the tired attorn 
for the opposing .idea, showed themselves p, T 
greatly disappointed at the failure of the 
racking week to produce any but 
Mrs. Florence C. Canhan,

Prussian Diet has passed war bills, Including one 
for new credit of $$76,000,000.il bi

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

1 room at 10.58street. As each new arrival came up there was the 
same question asked: What’s up? What’s the game? 
There was always some one ready to answer, although 
there was no similarity in their replies. Only one 
thing did they agree upon, that four policemen armed 
with revolvers had been seen to creep around to the 
rear of the house and enter by the back door. The 
very fact of seeing two policemen at one time on 
University street was sufficient excuse for a large 
crowd assembling but four policemen, there was no 
need to say more. . f

The general Idea wae that there was a gang t>f 
Austrian or German plotters seeking shelter In the 
house and someone said that an explosion would soon 
occur siihllar to the. one which wrecked the hdtises 

September 30. 1914, operating revenues on Frontenac street, so. the crowd wisely kept their 
amounted to $8.626,622, an increase of 3.51 per cent, distance arid watched With awe the flickering light of 
over the preceding year: operating expenses. $5,209,- the policemen's lanterns as they moved from window 
086, an increase of 3.58: net earnings. $3,486,536, an to window.
Increase of 3.41 per cent.: balance available for the ' At last after even the most patient had become, rest- 
Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., and depreciation of less out frofn behind the rear of the building marched 
subsidiary companies, $1,895,473, an Increase of 49 j the four brave Constables, on com|pg out Into the 
per cent. The appropriation for dépréciation during

Rosario and Salvatore di Glorgia, formerly with 
Atlantic Fruit Co., have organized Tropical Fruit Co. $1,000,00 

: 00,00
Northern Pacific has asked for bids on 100 all steel 

passenger, baggage and mail cars. The value is 
$2,000,000. ^

NATHANIEL Mil
Managing Direct

t.1S2DOM K.c.
a negative remit 

careworn and with a—, 
llnee of anxiety marking her pale face ^
completely and had to be assisted from the 
She had «pent a sleepless night while 
trying to decide what her fate should 
suspense had told on the woman who 
all who saw her by her remarkable 
in court.

The Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating, revenues for the month ended Septem
ber 30, 1914, were $697,341; a decrease of 4.3 per cent, 
from the revenues in the corresponding period of 
the preceding year. Operating expenses were $426,- 
441.06, an increase of 1.17 per cent.; net earnings, 
$270,900, a decrease of 11.8 per Cent.; balance avail
able for the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., arid

I
Mexican Coal A Coke Co. of Jersey City has de

creased Its capital stock as a New Jersey corporation 
from $5,000,000 to $60,000.

broke down

the Jury Wai 
be- and the 

amazed 
self-composure 
completely Un.

IF YOU HAVE 
$2,000 CASH

l*he New York Subway will be ten years old on 
Tuesday, the first train having been operated on Octo
ber 27, 1904.

had
depreciation of subsidiary companies, $133.998.10, a 
decrease of 24.2 per cent. For the twelve months

Here nerves were at last
[1.

Anthony J. Drexel has left London for Paris, In
tending to Join his son, J. Armstrong Drexel, at the 
front as a chauffeur.

McGill did not seem to be much weaker as a re
sult of the shaking up resulting from the absence of 
Lemay and Waterous, except that they were a trifle 
•low in starting their plays. This will soon be rec
tified and the local team should beat ’Varsity on 
their field Just as easily as they did last season. 
That was no walk-over, however, and the boys are 
not likely to forget that the Toronto crew are hard 
to beat in their own back yard.

General Sir Chas. Whlttlngham Horsley Dough, 
ohief of the Impérial General Staff and First Mlill™ 
Member of the Army Conucll. died yesterday *

| Roy the new two-family house, No. 246 Addlng- 
I ton Avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, for $10,000. 
I Then live In one flat yourself and lease the 
K other for about forty dollars a month. Live 
■ |jjetly. save money, and reduce the mortgage 

h three or four years to $5,000. You will then 
le" in the comfortable position of having your 

I tenant pay all carrying charges. The dwell- 
I |ggg are well built and contain hot water heat- 
I ing, electric light and gas, hardwood floors, and 
f open plumbing, including shower bath.

The Paris Figaro says that the Bourse will not open 
at the end of October às rumored, but after the Lon
don Stock Exchange opens on November 18th.

General Sir Charles Douglas was appointed chief of 
staff of the British Army on April 1 last, following 
the resignation of Sir John French, the 
mander of the British expeditionary 
Continent. Sir Charles 
served in all Great Britain’s

light and safety of the street they replaced their wea
pons in their hip pocket. The action, however, was 
one which drew tho admiration of the crowd who were 
then certain tho mission they had been engaged on 
had been a most dangerous one, and when the four 
officers sprang Into an empty motor car which was 
(laltlng up the street and drove off, some lusty 
freshmen shouted three cheers for tho policemen, 
which was taken up by all around and drew still 
larger crowds. The crowd then gave the McGill yell

present com- 
force on the 

was bom in 1850 and had 
J wars since the Afghan 

campaign of 1879. He had been Inspector-General

the twelve months acmunted to $104,970 an Increase 
of 8.8 per cent, over the preceding year. Contribution by Canadian Pacific employes of one 

day’s pay to the Canadian Patriotic Fund amounted 
to $141,738.

!
SF$

The school boys will soon be demanding a handi
cap from that Lower Canada College team. Not sat
isfied with merely winning their games, the L.C.C. 
scoring machine keep on piling up points even when 
they are thirty or forty to the good. Saturday they 
beat St. Albans 63 to 0, which was almost decisive.

All Dyllesby electric properties for the week end
ed October 10 showed net connected load gains of 
765 customers, with 403 kilowatts lighting load and 
897 horse-power In motors. New business contract
ed for Included 1,275 customers, with 694 kilowatts 
lighting load and 725 horse-power in motors, 7 signs 
with 2,118 lamps and orders for wiring seventy-five 
already built houses. The output of the properties 
for the week was 7,626,981 kilowatt hours, nn in
crease of 11.1 per cent., over the corresponding week 
of 1918. Manufactured gas output increased E.8 pea, 
cent, over some week cf last year.

The theatrical season in New York is bad, financial
ly, and the managers throughout the country report 
this as the worst season they have ever known.

of the home forces since 1912, when he 
chief of the General Staff.

was made

Italy, although constantly proclaiming 
Is gradually preparing to be able to face, 
and financial, any event to which the 
of war or the necessity to protect her 
terests may drive her.

neutrality, j 
military i 

development j 
supreme in- i

Toledo, Peoria & Western has ordered 1,000 tons 
and dispersed to Spread the story of plourng Germans (Jf standard section rail, and the Cincinnati. Hamil- 
and bomb-making Austrians. One small boy, how
ever, who had been standing on the spot from the 
beginning of the affair had' the true facts. "I don’t 
know much about history nor Germany, nor plots," 
said he, "bût I knew all Along that there was no bur
glars In that house. Them lights that they thought

l
THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

After outplaying Argonauts for three-quarters of 
the game Saturday the winged wheelers went to 
pieces in the final session and allowed the Toronto 
fourteen to beat them 22 to 13. Now there Is a three- 
cornered tie in the Interprovincial with Ottawa out 
of It.

ton A Dayton has also ordered 1,000 tons.

AFigures made public by German trade unions place 
the numbèr of unemployed in Germany at 500,000 
with two to six applicants for every position offered.

The Berlin Tageblatt publishes a telegram from 
Vienna saying that the Belgian Government suspend
ed payment of coupons on Belgian consots on October

; News has been received at Government 
the death in action of Major Rivers-Bulkeley, for- j 
merly comptroller of the household to H.R.H. the ' 
Duke of Connaught. Major Rivers-Bulkeley left to 
rejoin his regiment, the Scots Guards, shortly after I 
the outbreak of the war.

The news was received with keen regret in Otta- !
was well known in 

social and official circles. His marriage took place j 
last year to the Hon. Miss Pelly, lady-in-waiting to 
H. R.t H. the Princess Patricia.

Anti-German riots occurred early Sunday morning 
jn the Clapham district of London. A German hak- j 
er’s shop was wrecked, and police reserves were call- | 
ed Out and dispersed the rioters, who numbered 
eral hundred.

The German Athenaeum Club, one of the finest 
clubs in London, the membership of which includes 
all the most prominent Germans in England, closed 
its doors voluntarily on Saturday night. A statement 
was issued to the effect that the staff had been dis
missed, as it was impossible to continue the club 
on account of the opposition to everything German 
in London.

House of

Main 8090

was in the rooms was only the reflection of thjç 
street lamps on the Whrtflbws."N. W. Halsey & Co., and Harris. Forbes & Co., 

announce that the progress cf the affairs of the Pa
cific Gas and Electric Company enables that com
pany, even under present conditions, to redeem im
mediately $2,500,000 of its 6 per cent, notes, due 
March, 1915. The total issue of notes Is $7.000.000. 
The company Is advertising for sealed offerings.

"The game was rough all the way through and both 
teams were guilty of dirty tactics,"—from account 
of St. Patrick’s and Hamilton Rowing Club game. 
“The match w|s a gruelling affair with more rough 
play than has been seen for some time," from the 
account of the Montreal-Argonaut game.

"Throughout the game rough play was conspicu
ous by its absence,"—from account of Queens-McGill

Added to these comments the facts that on the 
whole the Intercollegiate plays far better football 
and is it any wonder that the university organiza
tion is rapidly replacing the inter-city organization 
in popularity?

1st.
TRADE INQUIRIES WAR SUMMARY.

| Berlin says that the British fleet co-operating 
[kith the land forces off the coast of Belgium haj 
fkeen driven to sea by German artillery fire.

wa, where the deceased officer
Aemrlacn Hardware Manufacturers Association, re

presenting invested capital of over $2,000,000,000, will 
hold its convention at Atlantic City, October 28, 29

•L
The following were among tho enquiries relating 

to Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Cahadtt; 17 Victoria Street, Lon-

1
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM MOV. 1Cth. 

Secretary McAdoo estimates ’that tire
I Vienna Is the source of a report that an Anglo- 
meeeb-Ruwhtn naval agifeemffit lias fcceff rriTTde bn- 
Lfcr which the Russian, Baltic and Black Sea fleets 
RM placed under the command of British Admirals.

don, S.W., during the week ending October 12th,
The Russian Government is planning an Income 

tax to compensate for the loss of 400.000,000 sustained 
through the prohibition of the manufacture and sale 
of Vodka.

new reserve
requirement for Nailorial Banks as prescribed by 
law, will release more than $400,000,000. Comptroller 
of the Currency estimated that amount to be $274,- 
000,000 based upon National Bank figures of Septem-

1914.
A London firth wl9h''tt> negotiate with Canadian 

exporters of apples with* à view to selling such pro
duce on commission. .

A North of England firm make enquiry for names 
of Canadian Importers o^ 'cotton yarns.

A Manchester correspondent asks for names of 
Canadian Importers of cotton piece goods (grey, 
white, dyed, or printed.), and fancy woven goods, 
etc., also wooddens, requiring a buying agent in 
Great Britain. • *-

A Manchester firm manufacturing pattern cards 
wishes to ecorrespond With wholesale dry goods 
houses and others in Canada who have previously 
purchased from Germany and other countries.

A correspondent in Spain reports a demand .in that 
country for Canadian wood pulp, In consequence 
of the suspension of Swedish supplies.

A London firm desire to get into touch with a 
Arm in the Dominion willing to cd-operate with them 
in introducing to the Canadian market a line of 
bottled Harrogate spring waters, to take the place 
of the German and Austrian waters,, the supply of 
•which is now suspended.

A correspondent at Havre, France, makes enquiry 
for names of Canadian exporters or U. K. import
ers of Canadian beans.

Enquiry is made by -a London /firm for names of 
Canadian, firms able to manufacture aniline dyes.

A Ybrkkhire firm of belting manufacturers and 
general mill furnishers desires to appoint an agent 
in Canada.

IB
■ >

s- Brussels Câble says nearly 7,000,000 persons in Bel- 
lium face famine.ber 12th. Berlin reports the number of prisoners of war 

fined in German camps on October 21st as 6,401 offi
cers and 291,468 men, including six French, 13 Rus
sian arid 8 Belgian generals.

The drastic change in playing tactics in American 
college football is evidently favoring the smaller 
colleges this year. Saturday Yale was beaten by 
Washington and Jefferson. Penn. State held Harvard 
to a tie and in spite of the inspiration of playing in 
their brand new Stadium, Princeton Just noted out 
Dartmouth. While the last mentioned is not so sig
nificant, as Dartmouth is always a strong football 
college, the Yale and Harvard experience will open 
the eyes of the wise ones.

-
Washington, October 26.—Secretary McAdoo an

nounces that the Federal Reserve System will be 
put Into operation on November 16. Recently the di
rectors of Federal Reserve Banks by vote of 37 to 
85 indicated that tliclr choice was November 30th.

London u'tys the situation on the Alites left is sit- 
ptfory, and that Germans aru being forced toEj" Ifrund.

Thomas A. Edison has perfected battery for sub
marines to replace old lead battery, which latter gives 
Off chlorine fumes when flooded with salt water, 
weakening lungs of the crew.

Along a front of 66 miles, 
jtaght on a line about 50 miles

a great battle is being 
J southwest of War-

WHEAT EXPORTS. A Pretoria despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says that the Government of the Union of South 
Africa publishes the text of a treaty concluded be
tween the rebel Colonel Martiz and the Governor of 
German South-west Africa, whereby the centre of the 
Orange River was to be the boundary between Ger
man South-west Africa and Cape Province.

It is also stated that Germany had no objection to 
the proposed new South Africa republic taking pos
session of Delagoa Bay.

Chicago, October 26.—Last week's export sales of 
breadstuffs In North America averaged nearly 2,- 
090,000 bushels dally, or hèw high record, 
enced traders say Europe will need all

I Austrian resistance 
§M» weakening.

HWor-General Hughes, Canadian 
!**•> wys fully 2,000 Americans 
*10 enli8t !" the Canadian forces.

A dispatch from Athens says Germany is 
eubmarinea to Turkey by 

to arrive are being put together

*»mtrliTTlent ha* bought foodstuffs and 
Kr,™ lhe United State, amounting to «0 - 
rr" 8lnce the war started.

Giullo Ulivi, Inventor of the “F-Rays,” supposed 
to explode torpedoes, shells and dynamite at a dis
tance, said In Milan new apparatus would be used In 
the war. It Is believed Germany was the buyer.

in Galicia is said by Russians
Experl- 

we can spare.Boxing is securing a good foothold in Montreal. 
Next Monday •‘Black Bill." a negro fighter who is 
credited with good fights against Jeannette. Lang
ford and Johnston, is scheduled to meet Clive Haw
kins, • fighter who is well known locally, before the 
members of the Montreal Sporting Club in Prince 
Arthur Halt

Minister for De-
Eastman Kodak Co. has purchased factory 

Eastern Chemical Co. at Elwood, Conn.
have come to Can-of William A. Clark .owner of United Verde copper 

mine: "As copper has practically become a condi
tional contraband of war, 
companies to export no copper until the war is over.”

The com
pany is only one In America which has manufac
tured photodrapsic acids, most of which have 
from Germany.

have issued orders to my

parts of the 
at Smyrna.

rail,
Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-general of Alberta, who 

Is at the Ritz-Carlton on his way home from Wash
ington, where he represented the Alberta bar at the 
recent meeting of the American Bar Association stat
ed yesterday during an interview that the government 
of that province would have a very progressive im
migration policy, He said that they would like to 
have a million Belgians In the country as there are 
already a great number of King Albert's subjects 
there and as they are splendid workers, thrifty and 
contented and he is of the opinion that many more 
will come to Canada at the end of the present war.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of America 
signed an agreement with the receivers for the Na
tional Electric Signalling Company of Pittsburg, end
ing the expensive patent litigation, providing that 
esteh company may use the other’s patents on a 
royalty basis.

Official announcement is made that a Gerinan sub
marine has been rammed and sunk by the British de
stroyer Badger, Commander Charles Freemantle, off 
the Dutch coast. The Badger’s bow was somewhat 
damaged.

A single deposit of $1,000,000 
New York trust

was made with a big 
One

district received 
an order to pay a bill of $1.000,000 for woollen cloth 
purchased for a foreign army.

company by a foreign buyer, 
of the large banks in the financial

If Shageni]
despatchwinr . says the Germans

ew type ot large submarine 
Rtouponsuon o( troop,. Boats 
» Wt«M m ,he surliu,e.

to be used 
can be used also

New York Tribune says that In one of the best 
known Wall Street banks it was estimated that pur
chases of commodities in the United States recently 
on behalf of the belligerent powers had amounted to 
not less than $60,000,000 or $60,000,000.

A Canadian Company operating a chain of
erative stores in Ontario desire to receive quotations 
from U. K. manufacturers of pickles, sauces. Jams, 
marmalades, powder Jellies, corn starch, biscuits and 
other packed provisions.

Btodulry is triade by A firm of engineers at Ottawa 
for names of English oolliery owners requiring sup
plies of pit props.

A firm In the province of Ontario manufacturing 
high-grade carriages desire to correspond with par
ties open to assist them in securing a market In 
Great Britain.

A firm In the

0* British (

Your Fall Printing!
Im rw G°v«rnment will pay the White Aero- 
feT76'000 tb« uss of Its patent

• Wrifht Comnn ln 8ettlement of euit brought by 
Pany for the Infringement of patents.

Jàmes M. Beck, former assistant attorney-general 
of the United States, reviewing evidence submitted

Adelina Patti, after her long retirement, re-appear
ed Saturday at the patriotic concert given in Albert 
Hall, with the King, the Queen and other members 
of the Royal Family present. Her pure vocalIsatioa 
of Mozart’s ' aria, "Voi che Capete" from “The 
Marriage of Figaro," delighted the critics, 
many of whom had not heard her for almost a gen
eration. Encores are contrary to etiquette when roy
alty is present, but the rule was stretched, thus P<rJ

Sweet Home, 
furore with whid 

the relgnln*
seventy-second

*0 the °r6n*®' White and Gray papers, and taking 
Into consideration the various treaties, lays the blame Swedish diplomat 

^ Bessels have
M4 Q»n»-I?^ther With other Prominent build-

SnS'?leVBrt An8pach’ wltb the view 
^Uag the city if forced to

reports that the Germans 
mined the King’s Palace

for the present war in Europe wholly on Germany and 
Austria, in an article in the Sunday Times.

Smith A Wesson factory at Springfield, Mass., Is 
forking night and day in three shifts, turning out 
revolvers. It Is said that the supply of 45 calibre 
revolvers has run out and that there Is also a dearth 
of .46 calibre ammunition.

province of Ontario manufacturing 
kitchen cabinets desire to get into touch with par
ties open to assist them in securing a market' in 
Great Britain. • t. •

Catalogues are desired from United Kingdom firms 
able to supply machinery for the manufacture of 
lead pencils.

A Montreal wholesale Jeweller asks for names of 
United Kingdom manufacturers of velvet and lea
therette Jewel cases, for which he states there J* a 
large market due to the suspension of German sup
plies.

evacuate it.

troops
K***"b from Antwerp 
E?” roncentration of
r * «tempt to

mittlng Mme. Patti to sing "Home, are being hur- 
while the big guns are 

which indications point 
troops in the Ostend re

hold that. city.

Now Is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you to preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
qulrements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against Immediate 
Increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

her rendition arousing the same
it was always greeted when she was 
queen of song. The diva, now in her
year, was given an unprecedentedly enthusiastic ov-

nd she wiped

1E. C. O’Brien, former United States Minister to 
Uruguay, proposes nation-wide conference of Ameri
can bankers with prominent South Americans to de
vise means of extending to South America banking 
credit needed to establish trade with the United 
flutes.

t
atlon by the audience of 8,000 persons, a 
away tears of appreciation as she responded to t e 
demand for the familiar melody of "Home, Sweere-
Home."

Germany’s right to land troops in Canada,^P^Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey, in statement re
garding seizure of three of its tankers, says cargoes 
of the three vessels represent normal shipments of il
luminating oil to old established clients

A MEXICAN QUESTION.
New York, October 26.—-In a recent state examin

ation In Georgia for public school teachers, the fol
lowing question under the head of "Geography" was 
propounded. . ^

"Locate Mexico, give its climate, principal imports, 
exports and form of government.”

To this question one of the applicants answered;
“Mexico Is located southwest Of the United states.
Its climate has been very' unhealthy for some years 
past. Its chief imports are powder and lead. Its 
chief exports are deed Americans'. Nobody but Odd 
and Bill Bryan knows Its form of government"

„ , „ „ , I i ; .V. 8lr Q«or*. PAlsh Is luoted by Washington des-
Cosdsn Ksflnlng Co. 6m doubl'd its authorised patches es stating that he dess not believe the Lon- 

_ Printing DtpartmtnU-Main 2862 . common stock from ll.oeo.ooo to I2.000.000. Of new don Stock Exchange will re-open for bu.lnss, untn

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL j ! * i*-—~ “

__ P«y «T floating debt T and his official view.

slble, and thus secure at least a temporary 
on the American continent, has been uphe

ambassador here, wn 
of the Monro# 

Can-

Count von Bemstorff, German 
declared this would not be a violation 
Doctrine. The fcnbaseador suggested

consider Ü

.... , .. who have
large distributing organisations for supplying the 
local trade.
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